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ABOUT JOAN CABARRUS

Art ist-author Joan Cabarrus is an art  entrepreneur, founder 
of the JFCRN Limited Company, creator of the Doggo Bake 
Animal Sculptures product line, a registered nurse, and The 
Singing Sculptor on YouTube. She has authored several 
animal-related sculpt ing tutorials and hosted and produced 
The Doggo Bake Show, available on YouTube in January 2021.

As a professional art ist , Joan's mission is to cult ivate 
creat ivity, resourcefulness, courage and compassion for dogs, 
cats and other animals through sculpt ing and art  that is 
accessible to everyone. Her happiness as a creator lies in the 
pract icality of applying crit ical thinking, problem-solving, and 
resourcefulness to produce innovat ive, enjoyable art . She 
believes that thinking courageously and pract ically as an art ist  
helps us strengthen skills that also apply to bigger tasks in our 
daily lives.
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A Sculpting Product Line of Joan Cabarrus / JFCRN Limited Company

Doggo Bake Animal Sculptures product line was created to offer everyone educat ional, 
entertaining, and creat ive sculpt ing kits and tutorials as well as creat ive handmade dogs 
and animal sculptures. Doggo Bake uses dogs and other animals as subjects, with sculpt ing 
methods that promote resourcefulness and creat ivity. We use polymer clay and preserve 
the sculptures by baking. 

Adult  guidance is advised as many sculptures require the use of an oven and sharp tools 
such as scissors. Most of our products and tutorials incorporate recycled materials that 
you can typically find at home. 

Doggo Bake Animal Sculptures is a product line of JFCRN Limited Company, founded by 
Joan Cabarrus. The art ist 's mission is to encourage beginner crafters, animal lovers, and 
hobbyist to give sculpt ing a try and to provide the materials and educat ion they need to do 
so.
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Please Stay Safe!
f rom  The DoggoBAKE Team
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